BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Bay Club — 3:00 p.m.
August 1, 2019
Agenda
Attending: Bill Dean, Paul Hinton, Allan Kiesler, Tam McDearmid, Pat Page,
Susan Shadrick, Mike Towner and Phyllis Waldenberg. Steve Frenzl was absent.
I.

Call to Order
President Bill Dean called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m.

II.

Declaration of a Quorum
Secretary Pat Page confirmed there was a quorum.

III.

Notice that Meeting is Being Recorded and Small Boards Protocol is
Being Used
Bill noted that the meeting was being recorded and that Roberts Rules for
Small Board Protocol was being used.

IV.

Adoption/Amendments of the Agenda
Motion was made, seconded and passed to approve the agenda as as
written.

V.

Community Interest Reports
a.
ORM Timber Harvest Update, Adrian Miller
Bill introduced the speaker from Olympic Resource Management
(ORM). Griffin Chamberlain and Mike Mackelwich, Vice President
of ORM spoke to the issue of spraying in the Tala Point clear cut
area. Griffin handed out a map of the spraying area indicting that
the chemicals used are the same that have been used in the past.
Allan Kiesler asked Griffin about the effects of not applying the
herbicide. Griffin replied that the scotch broom and blackberries
would prevent the newly planted Douglas Fir saplings from
establishing themselves and growing. The herbicide being used is
applied one day and is so fast and effective, new trees could be
planted the next day. It does not go into the water table or linger in
the soil.
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Susan Shadrick asked about the effect of the herbicide on
honeybees. Griffin reiterated that when used according to the label
instructions the herbicide is ecologically safe.
The reason the herbicide is being applied by backpack is that there
is a perception that helicopters frighten people. Helicopters come
under greater scrutiny than the backpacks when applying
herbicides, but in this case ORM determined that the backpack
application would be more acceptable to the community.
Additionally, spraying is licensed by ORM to qualified fabricators
who are in compliance with the Washington State Department of
Agriculture regulations.
Dave Jurca asked about regulations required for using the
herbicide. Griffin stated that the regulations are on the labels of the
products being used and ORM is following those EPA, DNR and
other agency requirements.
Mike Towner asked why herbicide application is being applied in
an area that has just been clear cut. Griffin answered that the
reason is for re-establishment of the next crop of Douglas Fir
Seedlings. Planting seedlings will take place between December
2019 and March 2020. DNR requirements state that at least 190
trees be (re)-planted per acre.
Questions asked regarding the different herbicides used in Kitsap
County versus Jefferson County. Dave Jurca asked why glyphosate
was not used in Kitsap County. The answer was that it was an
internal decision by ORM.
Dave Jurca asked if Griffin could send a letter to PLVC explaining
the use of glyphosate in Jefferson Co. and not Kitsap County.
Griffin responded that ORM would be glad to send a letter.
Prior to the Emergency Management report, Bill Dean introduced Susan
Shadrick (newly elected Vice President of SBCA) who is sitting in for Ray
Sheldon, (newly elected President of SBCA.)
b.

Emergency Management Update, Dani Turissini
Dani reported on the Emergency Management Fair and the
extremely well done Fire Emergency Exercise created by Bill Dean .
She noted that a pancake breakfast will be held on September 6,
2019 with the funds to go to the Emergency Management
Neighborhood Operating Center (NOC) fund.
Dani stated that “The Great Washington Shake Out” will be held
on October 17, 2019 at 10:17 a.m. at which time our Block Captain
effectiveness will be evaluated. Dani thanked Pat Lohrey for her
efforts on the Block Captain education program. She also noted
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that the Business Continuity Program, designed to get businesses
up and running after a disaster, was going to be held on September
10th. The All County Picnic will be held on August 18, 2019 and
everyone was encouraged to attend.
c.

VI.

Welcome Event Wrap-up, Phyllis Waldenberg
Phyllis gave an overview of the Welcome Event held on July 24 at
the Bay Club and noted that 45 organizations and 6 businesses
exhibited. Over 20 Volunteers worked with the food, shuttle and
beverage service. There were a considerable number of positive
evaluations. She noted that there was no alcohol at this year’s
event amounting to considerable savings.

County Report, Commissioner Greg Brotherton
With reference to the spraying of herbicide by ORM, Greg suggested the
use of drift cards on your property. If you can show that any of the
herbicide has “drifted” onto your private property notify the Jefferson
County Offices to report the incident.
There is a new Code Enforcement Officer working for the County and
Greg was asked to provide information on the reporting and action
process developed by the new officer at the next Board meeting.
The two roundabouts planned for the intersections at Highway 104 at
Highway 19 and Highway 104 at Paradise Bay Road are still under
development and planning. There will additional community meetings
later this summer to bring residents up-to-date.

VII.

PLA Status, David McDearmid for Diana Smeland (written comments)
Painting of the Village Center continues. It will be a slow process and we
anticipate that we will complete the Village Center area before weather
prohibits the work.
Real Estate:
We will be rolling out a Referral Program to the community. Should be in
your mailbox in about a week or so. We are on pace for total sales (Resale
& New) in Port Ludlow as compared to last year and Westharbor Homes
continues to expand its remodeling and custom home business.
OWSI:
Before State Department of Health signs the contract, we need to complete
a SEPA and a Notice of Intent. We expect to have the SEPA completed in
September.
Other:
Carlos Soto, owner of the Mexican Restaurant stated at the Welcome
Event that he anticipates another 30 days in tenant improvements. At this
time PLA is in a review mode as Carlos completes his portion of the
restaurant.
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The Port Ludlow Golf Course has been spraying thistles and other weeds
on the trail nine to keep seeds from spreading. We also increased the fire
break anywhere from 5 feet to 30+ feet depending on the terrain.
The Caribbean Food Truck near the recycling area is there on a trial basis
to see if it makes sense to have it be there more frequently. The truck will
be one more Wednesday and some weekends.
VIII. Homeowners Association Reports
a. LMC Allan Kiesler
BBQ was a great event and there was a good turnout. The
event was open to the entire community, both North and
South Bay.
b. SBCA Susan Shadrik (for Ray Sheldon)
Susan reported that their Annual Meeting was held in July
and that 3 new directors were elected. She noted the next
pancake breakfast will benefit Bayside Housing Services,
and on August 17, SBCA will sponsor another Music on The
Green with a jazz theme.
IX.

Citizen Comments — Two (2) Minutes Each
Dan Touper reported that the PUD is hiring to augment its current staff.
There are approximately 10 (ten) positions, which will need to be filled
during the next year. He noted that the broadband survey has been
completed and the outside consultant, Magellen, will provide a model
policy to expedite wholesale broadband in the county. The PUD is
continuing work to determine their fiber network build-out plan.
Dan is now the PUD contact for Emergency Management (EM) in the
County and will be working with Dani Turrisini and the Port Ludlow
group to enhance their program.

X.

PLVC Internal Reports/Actions
a.
Secretary, Pat Page
i.
Prior Month’s Minutes (July 11, 2019)
Motion made seconded and passed to approve the July 11,
2019 minutes as written.
ii.

b.
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Correspondence
Ms. Page confirmed that there was no correspondence and
Bill Dean also noted that he had not received any
correspondence.

Treasurer, Paul Hinton
i.
Prior Month’s Financial Report
Paul reported that our beginning balance was $20,169.12
with net income of $3,422.75. Our expenses were $596.10
leaving an ending balance of $22,965.77.
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Motion was made, seconded and passed to approved the
July 31, 2019 financial report as written.
ii.

XI.

Banking Resolution re: Certificate of Deposit (CD)
Paul made a motion to entertain a banking resolution to
move a Certificate of Deposit (CD) to Kitsap bank. Motion
was seconded and passed.

c.

Liability Insurance, Bill Dean
Bill discussed his investigation into doubling our liability insurance
from $1 million to $2 million at a cost of $75.00 per year. Motion
made seconded and passed to approve the increase in insurance
coverage.

d.

Other Business
At this time, Tam asked for an Executive Session to be convened to
discuss sensitive issues. Motion was made, seconded and passed to
convene the Executive Session.

Adjournment
After the Executive Session, the Board reconvened to adjourn. Motion
was made, seconded and passed to adjourn the meeting at 5:30 p.m.
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